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Delphi abandons
Menlo St. house
for hospital site
By Margaret Burns
Citizen Item Staff
Delphi Health Management has moved its plans
for an emotionally disturbed adolescent home on
Menlo Street to the Brighton Marine Hospital
complex-joining forces with another mental health
organization in th" process. Community members
are partially relieved, hut voiced concerns ahout the
dacision process and further institutionalization.
The new proposal, which includes the originaJ Delphi plan for an eight-bed intensive residential program and three programa run by the Chari... River
Counaeling Center, has DOt yet been approved by
the city.
.
Charles River will occupy two floors with a tenbed residential program. a six-bed respite center and
a home-based family treatment program.
The four programs are designed to treat the mental illnesses of 24 emotionally disturbed youths between the ages of 14 and 18. Eventually, patients
will return to their homes under a home-based treat·
ment program.
Dr. Stuart Koman, of Charles River. said the purpose for combining the four programs in one building under a similar philosophy is to provide a
continued on page 12

Dr. RoDaId Hench
(left). of Delphi:
PhyWa
Grant
(Denter). of Menlo
St.; and Gerry Morri8ey. of DMH_

Condo' plan fails despite -dialogue
By John Becker
Citizen Item Staff
When he decided to build four units of affordable
housing on the rear half of his Elko Street lot,
Robert Karol wanted to do everything right.
But despite eight meetings with neighborhood
groups and the extensive revision of his design.
Karol's proposal was rejected by the Zoning Board
of Appeal on Tuesday.
"I tried to work with [the community] but I
couldn't do it," Karol complained after the hearing.
"They wouldn't let me."
But abutting resident Virginia Desmond argued
that the project was inappropriste for the 17,700
square foot lot.
"The bottom line is, what he's trying to do is put
a house in his backyard," she said at the ZBA
hearing.
Karol's odyssey began in Decamber when he began meeting with community groups-the Brighton Allston Improvement Association, the
Washington Heights Citizens Association and the
Menlo Street Association. The groups praised his
cooperative spirit and told him they would not oppose him if the residents abutting the project supported the idea.
Karol and his architect then met with abutting
continued on page 12

Robert Karo1atands In the parking lot of his Elko Street property. which he would have paved and
striped bad the community supported his proposal to buIld a three-unit condominium on the 10t_
Behind him Is the three·family Victorian house where he lived for five years. PHaro BY PATRlClA
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A labor of love

"Bring in the spring"
c

~ SCHEZER & CONNELLY INC.
PaiDtiDg and ReuovatioDB
333 Washington St. 1«
Brighton, MA. 02135

~

By John Becker
Citizen Item Staff

254-7760

A nine-year-<>ld Brighton boy entered politics one sunny summer
day in 1963 by marching in a
Boston parade wearing a Mel King
button. King had adopted a slogan
from another black leader for his
campaign, HI have a dream too."
Since then, the boy, now manHenry Ragin-has worn dozens of
buttons and participated in numerOUS political campaigns and community strugg1es. He has made a
name for himaelf as one of the community's leaders.
In recognition of Ragin's contribution to Allston-Brighton, the
Brighton Board of Trade will name
him Citizen of the Year at tbeir annual dinner next Tbursday night.
Between tbe 1963 parade and
this week's award, Ragin has
racked up an impressive resume as
an active community member.
Born and raised in Brighton, Ragin
spent four years at the University
of Massachusetts Amherst, wbere
be became student body president
during his senior year in 1976. He
was a founding member and fourterm president of the Brighton Allston Improvement Association
(BAIAI.
He currently serves on the city's
Institutional Expansion Board and
Co-Chairs the Boston University/Community Task Force. He
boasts of being perhaps the only
person to serve on both the board
of the Jewish Community Center
and the local YMCA.

~
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Though he has never run for
office-and does not plan toRagin has maintained an active
role in local politics. Despite some
criticism from those who feel tbat
neighborhood group leaders sbould
not support particular candidates,
Ragin feels he has an obligation to
support the political candidates,
who, he feels, will help the community.
"To ignore the fact that elected
officials playa major part in what
goes on in the community is to ignore reality," he told the Citizen
Item during an interview on
Monday.
Ragin has worked-and worked
hard-for the candidates he supports: whether state senate candi·
date Dave Wylie or City Council
candidate Arnie Waters in the
I 970s, or more recent fights for
Carol Wolfe's unsuccessful State
Representative run or Brian
McLaughlin's three victorious
campsigns for City Council.
McLaughlin-the neighborhood's first and only district
representative since the city charter was revised in 1983-is one of
tbe reasons thst Ragin feels better
about Boston than he did in 1980,
when he and other concerned
citizens sat at a tsble in the Allston
Depot restaurant and formed the
Brighton Improvement Association.
At that time, Ragin recalls, the
community's chief target was a
city administration under Mayor
Kevin White that was perceived as
insensitive to the needs of neighborhood residents. Rampant development with no regard for the
concerns of residents and a lack of
a voice at City Hall led Ragin and
his associates to pool their talents,
time and voices to advocate for
themselves.
But the start of district representation and the election in 1983 of
Mayor Raymond Flynn changed
the target of the neighborbood,
which now had an ally-usuaJIyin their struggle to exert some con-

trol over what happens in AlIstonBrighton.
"Ray Flynn represents that
whole notion of people participating in their neighborhoods," says
Ragin.
He supports Flynn and
McLaughlin because they agree
with what he calls the "overriding
principle" of the BAIA and other
groups: "Those who live in the
community should make the decisions about things that affect their
liv'ps."

benefit the community," he says.
Ragin warns, however, that there
is much to be done and that institu tiona
require
constant
monitoring.
Ragin worries that the concerns
of the neighborhood groupsinstitutional expansion, development and process-overlook two of
Allston-Brighton's most serious
problems-public safety and education.
"We as community people don't
know how to address the crime and
education problems," Ragin says.
"People are still afraid to go out at
night in this community. The
schools now are as bad as when the
BAIA started."
Neighborhood groups abound

Ragin; .~ may be &Il,ognocJ.-t."
IJT AFP PIIO'I'O B"f .nI.I..IA. IIHAPI80

So, Ragin says, though he is "not
one wbo has hesitated to criticize
Ray Flynn, ... we're winning a lot
more battles downtown than with
Kevin White,"
Shifting battlegrounds
The battlegrounds have shifted
in the Flynn years to direct negotiations with the institutions and developers that 80 often controlled
the neighborhood in the past. The
Allston-Brighton IPOD (Interim
Planning Overlay District) zoning
amendment reflects community
concerns about development, especially density and parking, remarkably well, notes Ragin. The PZAC
(Planning and Zoning Advisory
Committee), in its present task to
recommmend permanent zoning revision, has an opportunity to incorporate community desires into law.
The result of city, neighborhood
and political pressures upon developers and institutions, has
changed Ragin's and others' expectations for the potential of commu·
nity activism.
"Reality is a function of time,"
Ragin muses. "What people used
to tell us was unrealistic would
bave-had we not hammered on
it-stayed unrealistic."
Though sonoe projects-such as
1933 Commonwealth Ave. and 276
Chestnut Hill Ave.-are considered
by Ragin as losses, the battle score
card is more balanced than ever
before.
As for winning the war, Ragin
says that "winning the war may be
a process of winning the majority
of the battles,"
Reconsidering, he declares, t'In
many ways, I think: we've won the
war. We've redeflDed the debate in
the community."
Instead of hoping to get small
concessions from developers, the
community has "been able to prevent a lot of the big development
in the community," he says.
"There are probably developers
who have said, 'It·s not worth the
hassle.'
"Sometimes you have a chilling
effect on your would-be opponents."
Institutional "opponents" are
also beginning to toe the line, notes
Ragin. He cites the efforts of Be
and BU to house more students on
campus and punish student rowdies as examples.
"I think we've fmally got the in·
stitutions to do things tha~t will

One major change in the Allston·
Brighton since the BAIA started
in 1980 is thesubsequentnunobers
of neighborhood groups which
sprung up since that time. Before
the BAIA, the Allston Civic Association, founded by the legendary Joe Smitb, was the only
major neighborhood group. In the
years since the late 1970s. more
than a dozen smaller groups have
arisen, many of them devoted to
small sections of the community.
One reason for the bustle of
neighborhood activity is the diversity of the neighborhood. saya Ragin. People who were involved in
machine politics in the 1940s and
1950s joined veterans of student
activism in the 1960s and of the
desegregation battles of the 1970s
to form a peculiar mixture of individuals experienced with self·
determination.
In addition, Ragin notes, the success of the earlier groups such as
the BAIA may have set tbe stage
for further participation.
Ragin believes that many of the
groups sbare common beliefs about
wbat is best for the neighborhood,
though each group has its own focused interests. A neighborhood
coalition, once a dream for many locals, is probably unnecessary, Ragin says, because there is "mutual
support" among the groups on
major issues.
"You don't do things to hurt the
whole community just for the
benefit of your neighborhood," he
states.
Problems are inevitable, he adds,
especially "when groups become
overly parochial."
To complicate matters, there are
jealousies between group leaders.
But he defended those active community leaders who "are always
out there criticizing everything"
from their detractors.
"What makes them so good as
community leaders is that they're
so independent," he says. Besides,
those on the extremes of local is·
sues "keep everyone in the main·
stream honest. /.
Calling himself an "iconoclast"
rather than a leader, Ragin-33.
single and a senior buyer at Grossmans in his other life-terms his
participation in community affairs
"8 labor of love" in the "nurturing
environment" of the civic group.
"I've met some wonderful ~
pie," he says. "These people are my
friends now. I go to their kids'
weddings."
The experiences can be frustrating, serious and angry, but Ragin
says he derives much of his dedication from the "fun" of the meetings
and the battles with numerous
foes.
HWe're giving a lot of hours to
it," he says. "Why shouldn't we en·
joy it?
"It's not just for the benefit of
others. There's also a selfish motive: we want. t.9 eqjoy olll:selves. ~
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~ 'The Whitney Weddings ~

V
An Elegant Place
V
To Host Your Wedding Reception
Among other options, you may include
the following:

Customer complaint led
to shop owner arrest
The owner of a Washington Street auto
repair shop allegedly pulled a shotgun on/
a customer Saturday afternoon after the
man complained about repairs to his car.
Joseph Zaafarani, of Brighton, was arrested after he reportedly threatened the
customer, who had hrought in a 1978
Dodge for repairs, with a 12-gauge shotgun.
According to polioo,·Zaafarani, who is not
a U.S. citizen, had a permit for possession
of the gun. The gun, along with five shells.
were placed in a locker at Station 14.

o
Two men were arrested in one of the suspect's cars Sunday night for the possession
of two controlled substances.
Police reportedly observed the two
men-Joeeph Donne1ly and Don Shelterat the intersection of Harvard and Cambridge streets in possession of a package of
white powder, believed to be cocaine. When
approached by po1ice, Donnelly allegedly
dumped the powder on the IIoor of Shelter's
car.
Upon further search, police reportedly
discovered five more packages of white
powder and a plaatic bag of gr-. herb, believed to be marijwma.
Both men were arreated and charged with
poas 5 ion of CJass B and CJass C substances.

o

was robhed Wednesday afternoon by an
unknown man who threatened that he had
a gun, but never showed one.
The suspect ia described as black, in his
late twenties, medium build, about 5'7"
with closely cropped hair. He was wearing
a thre<Hjuarter length dark coat, and a
brown and green plaid scarf.
The suspect entered through tbe front
door and reportedly said to the cashier,
"Give me the money or I'll blow you to
bits." The cashier hended the suspect a metal box containing $129 in cash and six
checks made out to the company.
The suspect fled on foot down Chestnut
Hill Avenue towards Cleveland Circle.

'NE'RE FIGHTIf\G Fa<

'vOJRUFE

Chauffeur Driven Rolls Royce.
Artistically Designed Flower Arrangements.
Floor Length Table Clorhs.
A Bridal Suite in our Hotel with Champagne
and Breakfast.
• Your Selection of our Wedding Menu.
• Custom-Designed Wedding Cake.
We specialize in personally designed and
customized wedding arrangements and will
be delighted to consult with you.
ill
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o
An 18-year-old male was arrested just before midnight Thureday in a Union Square
convenience store for unlawful possession
of a firearm.
Police observed the suspect-identified
by them as Jimmy Ricks- in Store 24 at
509 Cambridge St. acting suspiciously.
Police reportedly found a .22 caliber handgun in Ricks' possession.
Ricks was arrested and taken to Station
14. The gun and five.22 caliber bullets were
placed in a locker to be forwarded to bal-

\iatics.

o

A 28-year-old Brighton man was arrested early Sunday morning after be allegedTwo men were arrested at 4 a.m. Sunday
ly blocked the entrance to an apartment in
and charged with possession of controlled
the IllOO-block of Commonwealth Avenue,
substances after they were stopped in their
hindering the entry of investigating police
car by po1ice on Northampton Street in
officers.
Brighton.
Police officers responding to complaints
Officers on patrol oo-ved a "large handof a loud party arrived at the address and
JOUed cigarette" in the aahtray of the susordered the crowd to disperse. After the
peete' car. The occupants, Robert P. Bakcrowd had dispersed, Pizzuti allegedly
er and James T. McCormick, Jr., were
blocked tbe flow of traffic in and out of the
saked to step out of the car in order to be
building with his body.
sean:hed.
He also allegedly became loud and
Police reportedly found a plaatic bag of
green herbal matter, believed to be mariju- . boisterous when officers aaked him to leave.
ana. in McCormick's possosaion. A film Pizzuti was taken to Station 14 and booked
on the charge of being a disorderly person.
case containing gr-. herbal matter and a
small envelope containing white powder
o
were a1legedIy found on Baker's person. The
two subetancee are believed to be marijuAn unknown suspect fled in his Monte
ana and cocaine. Baker also reportedly p0sCarlo automobile after striking a cab driver
sessed an open Budw.n- can.
with nunchuks in a Union Square gas station late Friday night.
The suspect-described as a 30-year-old
o
white male, 6', black hair, and a heavy
build, wearing a dark shirt and dark
A Brighton man was assaulted early Sunpants-a1legedIy assaulted the victim as he
day morning when be attempted to. aid a
was filling the gas tank of hia cab.
woman who waa being harassed by three
The suspect reportedly fled in his 1977
unknown men at 157 Harvard St.
blue Monte Carlo, which had front...nd
The victim saw a woman reportedly bedamage, after the incident, which occurred
ing haraaaed by three unknown white malee
at about 1:15 a.m. Friday. The victim was
and tried to help. The three suspecta altaken to St. Elizabeth's Hospital.
legedly turned on him and struck his head
and face repeatedly with a bat.
o
The three suspects, still at large, drove
away in a tan or rust 1979 four-door
Community Service Officer's Report
Chevrolet Malibu. Victims said that the car
had a large dent in the driver's side.
Officer Joe Parker reported 21 houses
The male victim was taken to St.
and 17 motor vehicles were burglarized.
Elizabeth's Hospit81 and treated. The crime
One person was arrested for operating a veis still under investigation.
hicle while under the influence, and 21 pe0ple were arrested for drinking in public.
o
A tanning salon on Chestnut Hill Avenue
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Four Reasons To Bank
With Us

1

Prompt Declslon. we'll give you a quick answer.
No "Out-of:rown" delays.

2

UncIerstIlndlng 'lbur PrclbIet'M. Banking with our
Iocally-owned bank is doing business with people
you know.

3

service/Continuity. we take pride in our dedicat·
ed personnel. The person you talk with today will
be here to serve you tomorrow.

4

l.Dca1 Commitment. The money you save here
stays here to finance local homes and businesses.

WE SERVE YOU BEST

-compiled by Carrie Milgrim
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EDITORIAL

Attendance counts
Living in a city the size of
Boston, it can be easy for residents to sit back and criticize
a mythical "them" for the
complex problems of their urban neighborhoods. "They"
should do more about crime.
"They" should clean up the
streets. "They" should do
something.
What is difficult, but essential for making any inroads
into the congested jungle of
bureaucratic red tape, ill will
and apathy is for the dissatisfied to get up from their armchairs and do something.
The residents and merchants of Allston had a
chance to do something-to
start something-by attending last week's Allston Town
Meeting. Instead, they stayed
home, proving perhaps that .
people do not always put their
money (or their bodies) where
their mouths are.
The forum was called by the
Mayor's Office of Neighborhood Services following a
highly critical WCVB-TV

Chronicle segment and recent
Citizen Item articles that
highlighted various problems
in the neighborhood. Yet
despite the fact that almost
500 Allston residents were
given direct notice of the
meeting by the previous
Thursday-and many more
surely saw the television program and have read our
articles-just 35 from a population of almost 30,000
bothered to attend the meeting and discuss what could be

done to start correcting the
problems.
And of those 35, most were
community activists who
generally attend many similar
meetings, often two and three
nights per week.
The meeting did provide an
opportunity for the dozen city
officials and the few residents
to openly discuss the area's
problems. Solutions require
the cooperation and commitment of residents, merchants
and a myriad of city agencies

with overlapping jurisdictions. The meeting was last
week's lead story in the
Citizen Item, so regular readers who did not attend now
know what occurred.
But reading a newspaper article or watching a television
program is just not enough,
not if one truly wants to improve the neighborhood. It is
a difficult task, but people
must do more than complain.
Otherwise, "they" becomes
H
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Casazza. He is the Commissioner of
Public Works at 725-4.900.
Third, there is a state ordinance
that requires sidewalks to be cleared
of snow. The city of Boston enforces'
the state ordinance through Director
Richard Jannella of Code Enforcement at 725-4.897.
Finally. the Brighton Board of
Trade has been in existence for many
years. However we do not represent
all of the businesses in Brighton. If
the-business in questions is a member
of the Board of Trade J will deal with
the matter quickly and efficiently.
Our members in Brighton Center have
been there for 10 or more years. In
Brighton and in most communities,
businesses achieve success because
they respond to the neighborhood and
its residents. This response inclndes
snow removal and keeping store
fronts clean. Jt is not in their best
interest-and I mean financially-to
do otherwise.
I, like the writer, am a homeowner
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I would like to respond to the letter that accused the Brighton Center
merchants of not cleaning snow away
from their sidewalks.
First of all I do not know why the
writer waited for "years" to address
her concerns about the sidewalks. J
think she has contacted the wrong
people (the Citizen Item). They can
not come down to Brighton Center to
shovel the suspected sidewalks.
Here are some suggestions that
complainants should follow: Judy
Bracken is the person in charge of
neighborhood services for the city of
Boston. She IS the person who has the
authoritative voice who could take immediate action in city hall. She can be
reached at 725·34.85.
Another suggestion is that' complainants call Commissioner Joseph

\

LI'

in Brighton and shovel my walk clean

as do most of my neighbors. Some.
however, do not. These concerns
should be brought to the attention of
the proper authority and not the
Citizen Item.
In closing. the editorial read "I
think it is disgusting how Brighton
Center businesses show utter disregard for the people who have to pass
over their icy sidewalks." I find this
kind of statement totally unwarranted and unqualified. This kind of remark and these sort of statements
only conclude that all businesses operate with total disrespect. I welcome
the opportuuity to prove the writer
wrong. Also keep in mind that so far
this winter we have received 48" of
snow. That is more than we normally
receive for an entire winter.
John A. Bruno
President
Brighton Board of Trade
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Cleaning up
by Daniel M. Kimmel
For the very young or the
very rich, cleaning up is generally something that other people
do. For many husbands, I suspect, that remains the case, in
spite of all the changes of the
last two decades. Consider the
modem newlyweds deciding
how the chores will be diVided.
"Now, dear," the husband will
say, "Since we both work, I
don't think it's fair that you do
all the housework as well. I insiat that I carry my fair share of
the load."
-'Fine," says his blushing
bride, proud of the man she's
selected as her lifelong mate,
"How do you want to divide it

up?"
UNo, no, no." protests the
husband, "We don't need to
negotiate who'll do the laundry
and who'll take out the garbage.
Whenever one of us sees something that needs to be done,
they'll simply do it. That's the
fairest way:~
This arrangement, of course,
can not last. The wife eventual·
ly discovers what her mother·in·
law has known for years: the
man of her dreams is literally
unable to see dirt. It's not malicious. He simply doesn't notice
that, for example, the bathtub is
so filthy that moss is beginning
to grow inside of it. That's why
she ends up doing most of the
cleaning.
While there doesn't seem to
have been many studies in this
area, it's apparent to anyone
who has ever been monied that
men have a higher threshold for
messiness than do women. At
my house, my wife and 1 bave
divided the various responsibil·
ities for the upkeep of our home.
I am forced to admit, though,
that by any objective standard
I'm probably not doing enough.
This is not due to any latent
male chauvinism or a desire to
keep Donna chained to the
heartb, but simply because each
of us has a different idea as to
just what constitutes a mess.
HS ay, Donna." I'll say some
afternoon, "Sean is stopping by
to drop off some books."
Donna will look at me as if I
had just announced the immi·
. nent arrival of someone like the
President of the United States
or perhaps one of our parents.
I'You're going to let him see
the place looking like this I?"
"Thig consists of some
newspapers scattered on the
coffee table, a coat draped over
ll

Atoor

a chair, and a pleasant clutter at
my desk. In the kitohen there is
still a load of clean dishes to be
emptied from the dishwater, and
in the bedroom a magazine is ly·
ing half·read next to my side of
the bed. On the window sill, the
cat is snoozing in the sun,
Understand that to me, this is
a picture of harmony and
domestic bliss. To Donna, this is
a "pig sty." Sbe inunediately
starts straightening out the
closet.

"Donna,

what.

Harvard $quare

store only!

e

are you

doing?"
"1 can't let him see the place
looking like this."
"He's coming to drop off some
books," I'll note, "Not ad·
minister the white glove test."
Donna ignores this verbal sal·
ly and instead bands me some
paper towels. "Go do the windows, I'll start on the carpet."

Save 25%-75%
on a selection offurnishings
for every room in your home.
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Feb.26,10·9 Feb.27,10·5 Feb.Z8,12·5
Clearance! This weekend atScandinavian Design
in Harvdrd Square, Cambridge, save 25·75% off
regular prices on a selection of contemporary home
furnishings. y,e've trucked in special merchandise
from our warehouse forthis sale, indudingone·ofa·kind items and special purchases. You'll also find
excellentsavings on all regular store merchandise!
No deliveries. Bringappropriate vehicle.
Quantities limited. All salestinaJ. Some damaged
merchandise, mostfirst-quaJity. Cash, personal
checks up to $250, ITl3jor credit cards, and the
ScandinavianDesign Credit Card accepted.

Within the next few hours we
have done the laundry, ironed
the curtains, put new slipcovers
on the furniture, dusted all the
knickknacks in tbe breakfront
including those that are under·
neath in a hidden storage space,
and wiped down every exposed
surface in the kitchen from the
coffee grinder to the b6x of bak·
ing soda in the freezer.
The cat, who is scared to
death of the vacuum cleaner, is
hiding somewhere in the
bedroom. 1 no sooner finish one

InstantCredit Available!
Up to $750 for qualified applicants.

task than two more are as·
signed, one of which is usually
to redo what I have just done
"only the right way this time."
I am emptying the dishwater
when the doorbell rings.
It's Sean. "Hi, Dan. Sorry I
can't stay. I just have to drop
off these books."
He doesn't set foot in the
house. Indeed, be's barely had
time to shift his car into park
while he bounded in from the
street.
I come back inside with the
books hut without Sean. My
wife, who has managed to
squeeze in time to shower, wash
her hair, and get made up and
fully dressed, is now standing in
the middle of a living room that
looks like something out of Bet·

•

scandinavian design
Crimson Galeria, Harvard Square, Cambridge, MA 617·492-mO

ter Homes and Gardens.
"Where's Sean?," she says.

THE BEST
WESTERN HOTELS

"I'll tell you over dinner," I reply. I may not be much at
homemaking, but I know when
performance above and beyond
the call of duty should be rewarded.

(East & TLC)

WALTHAM
128-Exit 27A

Rte

are offering elegant

Wedding Packages

$100,000.
OF SAVINGS BANK
LIFE INSURANCE

for $99:annually
for more information on why
Savings Bank life Insurance is the buy of your life call:

$16 95

starring from
per person pIttS scnKt' charge & rID:
• i Course Deluxe Dinner
• Wine TOllSI fN all your wedding. guem
• O....e r ntl(" 3ccommodations for the bride and
sroom

• Private (un<:tu:m morn
• Sp«:l:31 l'O()m ~tt'$ for your

• Banend~r Scryit.'e
• Champagne- for bridnl party
• PhotographY area (or yoUr formal fti( lures
• Wedding consultant and hottl."S5 fOT your wedding

da.
\l,~dtng

guens

• FrC$h floral ctmerpi~C'\

• ChOICe 01 cQtoreJ narlln'!> to complement

\'(lur

\\'eddan@. anne

• Tnr:ernational cheese tmy

For more information
on Private Parties Or Weddings

Monday-Saturday 9 a.m...9 p.m.

CALL

890-7828

1-800-255-SBLI
Serving Massachusetts for over 75 years
SHU i. fl(IW ;j."'i1i1i1h1e in amOlJr'lb of up 10 S25U.OOO tha(1k's 10 tilt Mu,ucnuktlf 14ulatu~.

• 6Ul::d .. n Ktltdult'd llnfluill prtmiu!Tt fot rurly renewlblt tum. l'IOlNmottm lS·30
$imll;u V'1IUH avall.b1e 10 lOOk (iV" 30. ()ff~r ,l\'.lbble onl)' to IhoKWho work-or 11''t 1" Mu,Q,hu~tl$.

Worth more? Find more in Career Opportunitie8.
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Senior Patrol Leader Harry MattillOD (right) Inspects his troops at the United ParIah Church In BrooklIne_

By M....garet Burns
Citizen Item Stall

scouting shouldn't be in a leader p0sition." he stressed,
Until this ruling, women were
barred from only four positions, assistaut leader aud leader of Webolos and
assistant scout master aud scout
master. They were deemed the most
important positions for role models,
according to BSA officials.

The Boy Scouts of America's decision to accept female leaders into their
ranks two weeks ago has spurred
mauy local scouts and leader. to reexamine the purpose of scoutiDg.
Chauges in society have blurred
gender roles and the increasing numBarclay Bollas, spokeperson for the
bers of single parent families beaded
Boy Scouts national headquarters in
by women have left many boys
Dallas, Texas, said that until now the
without male role models. The Boy
board of directors felt that these posScouts. beiDg one of the last national
tions "should be restricted to men.
organizations to be all male, has given
mauy boys an opportunity to have a
They felt that boys of that age needed male role models."
male role model who is separate from
the family.
He noted that although adult memYet, the dwindling numbers of willbership in scoutiDg has increased eving aud able male leaders has forced
ery year since 1980, it is especially
the scouts to depend on women to fill
difficult to fill positions in urban core
the subordinate positions, sucb as
areas.
committee members and traiDers.
Although women were officially not
Eric Nystrom. executive director of
allowed to be leaders. there have been
the Greater Boston Council for Boy
incidences where women have temScouts, said the decision "is in tune
. porarily filled primary leadership powith times and will allow more opporsitions. In Charlestown•• woman has
tunities to find adult leaders."
been temporarily leading the troop beFourteen-year-old Harry Mattison,
cause no one else has volunteered.
senior scout leader for Brookline troop
Kathy LaKing said "I don't know
6, said, "Role models are more impor'
that much about the scouts, but no
tant thau they used to be because
one else was interested. So I filledin."
there "re so many single parent
She admitted to having some difficulhomes. It's good to have another man.
ties, but added that she has received
outside of family affairs to talk to and
little direction from the organization.
relate to."
Dave Levitao, a former assistant
scout master of the Brookline troop
Little ch~ge expected
and who is presently a committee
member. said that last year's commitHaving female leaders, however,
tee was entirely female. He added that
will probably not cbange much. he
he would like to welcome the women
noted. Many mothers already join the
who have worked behind the scenes
troop for camping trips and take ac·
into the forefront of the operation.
tive parts on the planning commit"Society has really changed," said
tees. Madison added that women do
Levitan. "and this is a reflection of
most of the planning and often train
. those changes." He noted that, "We
the younger kids in basic skills.
are in the business of (buildingl young
Allston-Brighton Scout Master
men" aud there will be tiroes when a
JobnMurphy said he, however, is op·
boy will need a man and other times
posed to female leaders.
when he needs a woman.
"There are so many single parent
families today and hoys are not [beShirley Quilty, 57. who was a scout
ing) exposed to male role models," he
trainer two years ago, feels that it is
said. "The only time some kids are "".
inappropriate for women to be scout
posed to males is in scouts. Kids have
leaders. She said that she was only into learn how to go fishing and
volved with scouting because her hussailing. "
band and two Sona were involved. She
Murphy said that his wife is inwas not completely comfortable with
volved, bu t as the secretary of the
being a traiDer because she felt it
troop. "That is as far as I want her
would have been better to have a man
to be involved. The female role in
teach the kids the skills.

Quilty. who was one of the first
women to attend a national jamboree
in 1985, said that even though she
was I'accepted as one of the guys,"
she strongly opposes female leadership because it is a "boys organization." She noted that with SO many
split families today, it is iroportant for
boys to have strong role models.
Nystrom agreed tbat the male role
model is important for the formative
years, but urged that women can also
be positive role models. He said that
as a Cub Scout 40 years ago. he was
heavily influenced by his den mother.
He explaiDed that since his mother
worked, he needed a female role
model.
Good luck
A Watertown scout master, Joe
Moran. wishes auy woman who wants
to become a scout master luck. "If
there are quality women in the program and they continue to do the
quality programing that their male
counterparts do, then good luck to
them."

PHOTO Bl' PATRICIA ItELLJHEB

He added that being a scout master
ill a big commitment and is totally
volunteer with mauy extra costs.
An extra cost for the Boy Scouts,
feared some. is accommodating the
camp facilities to women. Moran noted that the toilet and shower facilities
will need to be changed and that will
be costly.
"Money earmarked for programs
will have to be used for the camps,"
he ""plaiDed.
Nystrom, however, said when women have attended the jamborees aud
joined the troops for campouts, the
men and women have just used the facilities at set times. "The camp sites
are just tents with latrine facilities,"
he added.
In the end. however. Murphy, the
Allston-Brighton troop leader for 20
years, summed up the situation.
"Troops are disappearing fast. Maybe
it is a good idea to liave women and
men leaders to keep troops going in
Boston,"
(Kevin Devine contributed to this
article)

Status quo at girl scouts
UnIlke tile Boy Scouts of America
lBSAI. where a number of _
haw deelred scout master post!ons,
few men haw sought leadership roles
in the Girl Scouts of America. The
Girl Scouta. however, are making
c o ~ as they too face a dwindling pool of available women
volunteers.
M"" are allowed to be GSA coleaders with their wives. The concept
ill to use the expertise that men ean
offer in combblld:lon with a female role
model, said s.rbara Donovan. execu·
tlve dlreetor of tile Patriots Council
for tile 0irI Scouts. She added that
both the dllmges in the Boy and Girl
Scouts are part of "a IlllturIII evolu-

tion of the bInrrina of tile gender
roles."
Donovan d-. II4li ron- any
major ch""P" witbIn tile Girl Scouts
or Boy Scouts.. a reeuIt of the BSA's

..-t cfec!IIrm to accept _
the rlIIIb of scout masters.

into

"MOlt VoluDtlB1'II for tbe Boy
Scouts will. rmuaiD _
and . - t

volunteers for tile Girl Scouts will.lltiII
be w-." she noted.
..Allleadets should be qualified to
lead the troop," said Donna Ruvolo.
epokesperson for the Girl Scouts.
"but many women are very busy and
work outside the home." She added
that the dozen huabaDdlwife teams in
tha Boston _
bave made it easier
to fill troop·leader positions.
Ruvolo said the organization encourges _
to ~ , but few
come forth. She added that most men
who are involved are in the Do-Dad
program that aJ!ow$ the father of a
troop member to participate in troop
and eouneiI1lpClIlIIOnICl aetlvitles.
Donovan atreued the Boy Scouts'
derJaiorJ 8hould lIIlt be _ l I l I a majorcbanp, but rather an lMllutiOIl within
the cbangiDg needs of sodety. She ad.
ded that IMlD tbough the two seouting organ!ntlons are eompIeteIy
separate, abe does hope that they can
cooperate more in the future.
~

.....
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plans undergo locals' scrutiny
By John Becker
Citizen Item Staff
Harvard University defended its
draft master plan Wednesday night at

a meeting of the Masterplan Community Advisory Committee, saying
that the plan was not fixed in stone
but was instead B basis for negotiations with other members of the community. At the meeting, Harvard
officials also pledged to work with the
community on solving a complex set
of parking prohlems surrounding the
university's North Allston campus.
Harvard Planner Kathy Spiegel·
man denied press reports that the
draft plan was "in defiance of the
IPOD." IPOD, or Interim Planning
Overlay District-the two-year zoning
amendment developed by the Boston
Redevelopment Authority IBRA)
with the Allston Brighton PZAC
(planning and Zoning Advisory
Committee-received city approval in
August, 1987. The PZAC is now
working on recommendations for permanent zoning revisions.
Spiegelman and members of Sasaki
Associates explained theJntent of the
fiv&-year Master Plan to a mixed
group of community group leaders,
BRA officials, and elected officials
and their representatives. Though the
plan recommends an exception to the
IPOD's 3S-foot height guideline ·Spiegelman said that the 51-foot height of
existing buildings on the Business
School campus was appropriate for
new construction, including the
80,000 square foot facility planned for
the comer of orth Harvard Street
and Western Avenue. A strict 3S-foot
limit would increase the "footprints"
of the buildings and thus reduce the
amount of open space available, ar·
gued Spiege1man. Preservation of
open space is a priority of both the
draft master plan and the IPOD

document.
While expressing reservations
about a general height standard of 51
feet, PZAC member and Community
Beautification Council President Bri·
an Gibbons called the 35-foot limit
"flexible." . He and Ray Mellone,
PZAC Co-Chair and Allston Civic Association'member, asked that exceptions be discussed on a case-by-case
basis, not as a general rule.
Gibbons surprised Harvard officials
when he clarified the IPOD's parking
gnidelines for office space. Although
the document as printed recommends
one space for every 650 square feet of
office space, tbe intended gnidelinecontained in a BRA technical
amendment-is actually one space per
325 f...t of space. The 80,000 sqnare
foot building planned for the Western
Avenue/North Harvard Street
corner-which would house the Office
of Information Technology, 'with its
250 employees-would provide about
250 parking spaces. Current plans,
based on the document error, would
allow 123 spaces.
The IPOD's requirement for parking is inappropriate for institutional
use, Spiegelman argued.
"If you want the institutions to
build housing, that parking requirement is going to be a big disincen·
tive." she commented.
Building more parking is a "doubleedged sword," noted Spiegelman.
"We don't want to make it so easy
for people to come in cars," she said.
But if the cars come, parking must be
provided, she added
Tbe 01T building would eliminate
most of an underutiJized parking lot
now occupying the site, said Spiegelman, highlighting a complex parking
dilemma. Harvard cannot afford to
provide free parking to its employees
and students, so many people seek
parking on Allston's streets to avoid

Kathy 8pleplman of Harvard'.
plenntng Group. PHCn'O BT PATalCtA
Il.ELLIHD

paying the parking fees. The result,
say many residents, is a lack of spaces
for those wbo live in the neighborhood_ Harvard cannot force its stu·
dents and employees to take public
transportation, and strict Cambridge
parking laws lead some to park in All·
ston and walk across the bridge to
Harvard Square.
Prohibiting parking on Western
Avenue and North Harvard Street-a
solution tried in the past-would only
lead the "park free or die" set to seek
out defenseless side streets.
Remarked local resident Robert Alex·
ander, IIOur community is inundated

with people who are looking for free
parking."
Jane Greene, the BRA's advisor to
the PZAC, noted that the IPOD mandates a Transportation Master Plan
for the entire community, which will
develop "statistically based and
Aefensible requirements" for parking.
, But the plan will not be completed un'
til August, 1989, when the IPOD twoyear period is over. Harvard's plans
forecast an application for building
the 0 IT building being made this
spring.
State Rep. William Galvin expressed. a concern for the potential
traffic problems at the alreadycongested Western AvenualN. Harvard Street intersection when the new
building is constructed. He also questioned the siting of the facility, which
would replace a cramped Cambridge
location, calling it the "deepeot
penetration" of Harvard into the
residential community.
The OIT building would be a gateway to the university's edge, noted
Spiegelman, and the design will
reflect a new perception of that edge
of the Harvard campus in Allston,
which used to be regarded by Harvard
as a "back door." Gibbons, noting the
lackluster buildings which surround
the future OIT site, predicted that the
new building would be "a diamond in
a pigpen." But Spiegelman said that
ultimately, the university intends to
redevelop and. upgrade the entire
parcel.
BRA institutional specialist Larry
Koff recommended extensive dialogue
between community and university
on the major issues of the design and
location of the OIT and a comprehensive parking management program.
The date for a next meeting was not
set, but Spiegelman expressed a
desire to meet with the PZAC as a
whole.

PACE: The real story

If you think traffic's bad now••.
I

fs going to get worse, Much worse, if the Massacbusetts
Port Authority (MASSPORT) bas its way.
MASSPORT has developed a plan, called PACE, which they
saywill reduce airline passenger delays. But PACE won't do
that What PACE will do is create ~' more severe proolems.
But MASSPORT's not telling you that
PACE really means replacing general aviation and commuter
airplanes with ~ large jets, more people, and ~ automo·
biles on the streets of Boston communities. Your communities.
By pricing out general aviation and commuter airlines, more
large jets will be able to land at Logan. And more automobile
traffic will be generated by the passengers on those planes.
But there's even more bad news: Thousands of air travelers
from communities throughout New England rely on general aviation and commuter air links to Logan. But PACE will force
them to drive to Boston. And home again. And those cars will be
in your way.
PACE means that you will suffer not just bumper·to-bumper
traffic but gridlock frustration.

You can protect yourself!
Demand that MASSPORT conduct an environmental study on
the real·life effects of PACE-the increased traffic congestion,
more noise and exhaust fumes.

WHY ARE WE TELLIlfG YOU THIS? BECAUSE
MASSPORT ISN'TI PACE will not be a good neighbor. Despite
what you've been led to believe by MASSPORT.
YOIl can still do aomethiDg about PACE. Let MASSPORT
know how you feel.
Write to: MASSPORT
Ten Park Plaza
Boston, MA 02116

Do it today.

--.... -
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THE ALLSTON DEPOT
proudly presents
live entertainment
Wed.-Sat. Nights
9:00 p.m.-12:30 a.m.
NO COVER

2/26 &2/27

Brian Malone
Duo
Kitchen Open
Until Midnight
THE ALLSTON DEPOT
353 CamIDIce SUeel, EDd ~ IIInW Aft.
783-2300. Ample lfte JlIlkiDc.

,'
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Footnotes

AROUND TOWN

Tratn For

A.C. 011 Inc.

Charles P. Kelly

B.S.,R. PH.

PROBLEMS OF THE HEART
The most common symptoms of heart
disease are angina and heart·beat irregular.
ities. Angina is chest pain that is brought
about by the beart's inability to receive
enough oxygetKarrying blood. Heart·beat
irregularities range from skipped beats to
an accelerated heart beat. One family of
drugs that is able to relieve and regulate
these heart prohlems is the beta blockers.
These versatile drugs not only relieve the
pain of angina and restore a normal rhythm
to heart beats, they also lower blood pres·
sure. Extreme care must be taken,
however, to see that a beta hlocker drug is
not taken concurrently with a diuretic
,drug. The result may be a severe drop in
blood pressure upon rising from a sitting
position. Seizure or shock may ensue.

10% SENIOR CITIZEN
PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 Washingtoo St., BrightoD
Call 782-2912 - 78:w781
Check Our Lo.. Prescription Prices
Call for Fast Free Prescription Delivery
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9 am . 7 pm

Sat.9am-6pm
We welcome Medicaid, Blue Cross,
Medex, Master Health Plus, P.C.S. Plans,

Teamaters. VNA Medical Supplies.
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Mr. McLaughlin goes to Washington
By Clyde Whalen
Citizen Item Correspondent
Councilor Brian McLaughlin
spent four days in Washington,
D.C. (Gov. Michael Dukakis' Fan·
tasy Land) at a conference for
municipal officials of Massacbu·
setts co-sponsored by the Massachusetts Municipal Association
and Sen. Edward Kennedy, who
acted as moderator.
There was much discussion
about the federal budget and how
it impacts cities and towns, about
housing and education, a lot about
the INF Treaty and defense.
According to McLaughlin, there
was a livery impressive array of
guest speakers who addressed
about 120 city councilors, selectmen and mayors of the Common·
wealth.
"Patrick Moynihan and Sam
Nunn spoke about defense items
giving their perspective about why
the country spends as much as it
does on defense.
"Secretary of the Treasury
James Baker and Ann McLaughlin, the relatively new Secretary of
Labor for the Reagan Administration, but no relation, also spoke."
According to information imparted at the meetings McLaugh·
lin thinks that the federal deficit
will affect the defense department
very soon.
The third term councilor stayed
at the Hotel Lombardi at 20th and
I Street right next to George
Washington University.
"I have to admit that it was kind
of noisy there, given that there
were a lot of students right next
door," McLaughlin stated, proving
that students are students, in
Boston or Washington, so it's nice
to know that with all the political
clout and savvy they still haven't
come up with a solution for student
noise abatement.
Barrett fights to save Human
Services
Claiming that fast food chains
and better retail stores pay higher
salaries than those provided for
care of the mentally ill, retarded,
elderly, preschoolers, infants, and
alcohol and drug abusers, Sen.
Michael Barrett has filed a bill
creating a commission to study the
problem and devise creative s0lutions.
The msin problem is how to coax
competent employees into an un·
derpaid and overworked field.
One solution, contained in a second bill by Barrett, is to exchange
loans for work in human services to
college graduates who might not
otherwise be able to sfford to work
in the field.
Third and fourth bills offer debtfree loans in exchange for working
in the field after graduation and allowing current workers to take
courses tuition-free at state insti·
tutions of higher learning.
Barrett hopes that the four bills
will help prevent further downgrading of quality care for people
in Massachusetts.
Bit. and pieces
Officer Anthony Difilippo of Station 14 is retiring at the end of
February after 38 years on the
police force.
The officer, who has received
many letters of commendation duro
ing his long career, all of it spent
in District 14, will be missed.
The World War II veteran, member of the American Legion, who
speaks Italian fluently, is best

SIdewa1ka are for parldDg.

known to this writer for his sense
of humor.
Once, when answering a desk call
in routine fashion during which the
caller said, "Sorry, wrong num·
her," Difilippo quipped, "Good'"

...

Has anyone seen Bill Hogan?
The personable brother of Allston
{'arade chief Joe Hogan seems to
have disappeared from the local
scene.

•••
Visiting the state house recently I noticed that the stairs had
fallen into a state of disrepair approaching what one might call
"shabby genteel."
I suggest that Jiggs Madden's
expert stone masons Tony Mazzo·
la and Sons be called in to do the
job.
We really should look our best in
case the Duke is elected King.

•••
Someone suggested that we implant a Lo-Jack system in our foreign agents' bodies so that when
they are kidnapped they can be
quickly tracked down electronically.

•••
Among the success stories of All·
ston one can add the name of Vernon Belbin, acting manager of
So-Lo Glass at 383 Cambridge St.
This 32'year-old man started the
business in 1985 with only $2,000
in cash and a prayer that it would
pan out.
At this reading Belbin, who has
graduated from a depressed area in
Roxbury to a house at Furnace
Brook Parkway in Quincy, does a
gross business of $180,000 yearly
and has two employees.
Belbin, who came to our atten'
tion because of parking problems,
which plague the area along Cam·
bridge Street, defends sidewalk
parking and blocking on the
grounds that "nobody around here
cares or complains," which is true.
and a terrible indictment on the
city of Boston's attempt to locate
industry, business and residential
at the same spot.
For the record Belbin also informed us that he donated S351ast
year to the Police Department.
This is across the street from the
Washington Allston lot, which is
destined to spawn another large
school of vehicular traffic to add to
the already impossible congestion
in the area.

•••
An application for employment
at a South Boston-based company
contained this wording.
"I understand and agree that my
employment is for no definite period and may, regardless of the date

of payment of my wages and salary, be terminated at any time
without any previous notice.
Under which is a place to put
your X.
II

•••
The sign on Commonwealth
Avenue that reads BOSTEN, on
the OSTE Chevrolet property is
not a misspe1Iing but just a cute
way to put the nam.e Oste in
Boston. Generates a lot of questions from the public, according to
a salesman.

...

Thomas Murphy, former owner
of the Mobil Station at Washington and Winship, hospitalized at
Brigham and Women's since Jan.
13 as a result of an automobile accident on Market near Faneuil, is
still in intensive care according to
his son Bobby, and "slowly coming
around."
His family is rotating to keep
someone with him most of the
time.
Progress is very slow but he's
improving with longer periods of
consciousness and recognition.
A brain operation following the
accident stopped the hemorrhaging
and the present rehabilitation will
hopefully lead to complete
recovery.

•••
One thing about snow shoveling.
A lawyer friend of mine informs me
that snow is "an act of God." If
you own a home fronted by a sidewalk and you don't touch the snow,
you're ok. If you "shovel" the sidewalk and somebody falls you can
be sued by the victim of the fall.
Don't ask me why this is fair but
it's the law of tort.
In fact, when it get. icy I always
walk on the snow because it gives
better footing. Maybe that's the
secret.
If winters were heavy enough we
could get about in snow shoes or
skils.
Meanwhile get a pair of lumber·
jack shoes and do the best you can.
Heroic dog
Neighborhood Services liaison to
the Vietnamese, Van Lan Truong,
experienced the traumatic shock of
fire last week wben her home on
Lincoln Street bumed.
The fire, which started acciden·
tally from a candle used in the
celebration of Chinese New Year,
was fortunately confined and
brought under control with
minimal damage to the structure.
None of the family were injured.
Weenie, the family dog, a Lhasa
Apso, kept entering the house
while firefighters were controlling'
the blaze, and had to be carried out
of danger.
He waa presumably concerned
with the safety of the family.

-- -----....,---------.. .
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Consumers have
pqwer"
• >
to reduce toXiC waste
By Margaret Bums
Citizen Item Stafr
As the nation awakens to the
increasing problems of industrial and household toxic waste,
more states and communities
such as Allston-Brighton are
taking local action to curb the
contamination of precious water
and soil supplies_
Tonight, Allston-Brighton
residents can learn what they
can do as consumers to reduce
the amount of toxic waste
produced in the household and
how to safely dispose of it. The
Boston Food Co-op, in collaboration with the Allston Comunity Team (ACT), will conduct a
forum called Getting Rid of the
Garbage, Friday, Feb. 26.
"Theoretically," said Karen
Jankowski. the forum moderator, "the consumer has a lot of
power in determining the
amount of waste produced." She
added that consumers make
choices when they buy toxic
products and in the way they
chose to dispose of them.
Scott CaseII, a Massachusetts
Institute of Technology student
in the hazardous waste management program, said the most
common household hazardous
waste include motor oil, old car
batteries, paint, air fresheners
and toilet howl cleaners. There
are problems with the storage
and disposal of all these
products, he added.
When consumers include tox~
ic materials in household garbage, for example, the materials
are dumped into landfills or
burned in incinerators which
contaminate the soil, water and
air, said Cssell. Furthermore,
many toxics, such as oil, drain
decloggers and toilet bowl cleaners, are dumped in back yards or
waahed into the sewage system,'
he added.
Casell admitted that little is
known about how much household products contribute to the
toxic problem, but there are
links between toxics and health
problems. He stressed that the
less contact people have with
toxic chemicals the better.
The options available, said
Casell, are to use "oldtime reme-

dies." He sugg.",ted using cedar
chips instead of air fresheners;
boric acid for pest control instead of dangerous pesticides;
and vinegar instead of ammonia
to clean windows.
"These methods take a little
more human effort," he added,
but they work just as well.
Many consumer organizations,
such as the Massachusetts Public Interest Research Group
(MASSPIRGI, and local food C<>ops have more information on
the options.
When using toxic products is
unavoidable, said Casell, use
less toxic alternatives and purchase only the amount needed to
avoid long-term storage. He
suggests using biodegradable
laundry soaps and cleaners.
On the communtiy level, the
neighborhood can organize communtiy toxic waste collection
days and deposit areas. AllstonBrighton has been targeted as
one of three communities to pilot a household hazardous waste
pick-up program, according to
Robert Bauman, the environmental advisor to the mayor.
The state-funded program is
designed to provide every house
with a special box for toxic and
recyclable materials. Residents
can put the blue box out with
their garbage, Bauman explained, and a truck will follow
the normal garbage trucks and
haul the waste away.
He said that the program may
not work as well for large apartment buildings and the city is
currently studying that
problem. The program was
designed for single family suburban neighborhoods, Bauman added, but the Allston-Brighton
neighborhood is a good area to
begin.
Another option, said Cssell, is
community sponsored household hazardous waste pick-up
days. On a designated day, residents can bring toxic substances to a single point and
companies such as Clean H.....
bors will dispose of it properly.
Casell stressed, however, that
these programs are very costly
and usually only one to two per-

Business Profile
Located at 396 Market Street. Brighton's Corrib Pub is justly well known
as a friendly gathering place of Irish and American clientele, as well as
being an excellent restaurant to enjoy a hearty and reasonably priced homemade meal_ A Brighton fixture since 1925. "The Corrib" is named after
a famous Galway lake and was originally locllted where the Rite Aid Pharmacy now sits_ Owned and operated by Huey Bligh, the meals at "The COl'rib" are entirely cooked on the premises and customers can always count
on friendly and efficient service.
The Corrib Pub features many delicious lunch specials as well as a large
selection of imported beer such as Harp, Guinness and Bass_ Lunch hours
are 11-3 Mon;-Sat. Call 787-0882 for more information. Agus Cead Mile
Faitte!

•

Bre_

To More Sports

continued on page 10

$99:ayear
buys
$100,000.

Take the lead pass from Cablevision and enjoy professional and collegiate sports every month. like Celties
basketball and Whalers hockey on SportsChannel. And
Bruins action on NESN. There's weekly NBA action on
TBS and NHL hockey on ESPN- too. Plus Top Rank Boxing. golf, skiing, wrestling and much more.
Breakaway to more sports. Every month on Cablevision.
-Subject to standard NHL blackout rules.

Call 787-8888
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LIFE INSURANCE
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-Bucd un turr.,nl annUll! premium for )'urlyrcnllW;ab~ term. non-smoktu 18-30.
Simil.u ,'"Juts availabk to thou owr 30. Offer ;a"'''ilablc only to lhost whu WQrk or Il\ll' in ,.b$QchuiiClb.

A Service, A Job, A Car,

ntertainment or an Apartment

You'll Be Sure to Find One in Our
Classified Section
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there is little that can be done now.
The parcel is properly zoned for
commercial use and ViJ1vo is not
violating any codes. The only ray of
hope Mellone could offer was that In
the future the plot can be .downzoned so that if and when Volvo ever
moves the land w111 return to
reSidential zoning.

***
Playing Ille numbeu. Massachusetts voters will have 8. chance
to choose the presidential candidate
of their ohoice on March 8 In the
Democratic and Republican parties'
presidential primaries-but only if
they registered by Feb. 9. According
to unofficial Election Department
tallies, there are 27,174 registered
voteJ's In Wards 21 and 22, which
comprise Allston-Brighton, who are
ellglble to vote in the coming
primary. About 1,600· of those
AUston-Brighton voters registered
since the deadline for the last election In November, 1987.
Citywide, about 260,000 individuals a.re registered to vote-almoet
9,000 new registrations since the
last election.

***
Contratulation.. The Brighton
Aueton Improvement Alloclatlon
has a new president. lIave O'Connor, He replaces Jlargaret Kc1Iall,y,
who has presided over many a heated discussion at a plethora of community meetings. She always
displayed a determined advocacy of
the rights of Allston-Br1ghton residents a.nd a. :rentarkable amount of
grace under pressure.

'*

**

9

IT
Andrew Leary (far left) and Atty.
Bob'Crowe preeent the plan for the
Corner Re8taurant on the
WashingtonIWlnahlp property as
Lucy Tempeala (center) llatene at
lJ:te Washington Heights Cilizene

AaBOCialion meeting laat week.
C.W.PHOI'O

Circle update. Clrcle/Beaervolr

At right, oulgolng BAJA president
Margarel McNally.

Community Aaaoclation eo-Chair
Joe relner reports that the group's
most recent meeting was a busy
one. CRCA membere who have been
meeting with the developers of 1 _
Commonwealth Ave. reported on the
progress of those negotiations. Extensive design changes have been
made to address community concerns about the planned 23-unlt
condomln1um development. Con·
struction of the building w1ll require the demolition of two ex1sting
houses.
Also at the meeting, Ilmliy Kurkhardl, of New World Natural roode,
presented her proposal to relocate
her natural foods store and take-out

granted the city of Boston 556,000
for a study of Chandler's Pond, but
only 11' the city approves a $24,000
matching fund.
Gary Gonyea of the Massachusetts Department of Ilnvlronmental Quality Ingineerlng, told
the Citizen Item th1s week that the
Diagnostic Feasibility Study would
allow scientists to determlne the
present state of the pond and sug·
gest ways to keep the 'Water system
healthy.
A small state grant provided for·
the removal of cattaUs from the
shores of the pond this summer.

resta.urant to a storefront on
Sutherland Road near the corner of
Commonwealth Avenue CRCA members gsnerally supported ths
proposal, said Feiner.
Plans for ths third annual planting of the 40 whiskey barrel
planters on the Clevsland Circle median strip and ths second annual
spring cleanup were discussed at
the meeting. They heard a report on
the Allaton Brlghlon Community
Development Corporation'S plans to
landscape Aberdeen Overlook at
Commonwealth Avenue and Sutherland Road.
CRCA membere generally eupported the concept of a boundary
line for Boalon College expansion,
euggested by the vleltlng president
of the LUCK lIIelghborhood Aaaoclallon, Kulon Alford,

***
rlleir LUDlC-y day. Besides fight·
Ing'to control any potential expansion on the part of Boaton College,
the LUCK lIIeighborhood Aaaoclalion agenda at their most recent
meeting was filled with positives.
The group received word that the
median strip of Commonwealth
Avsnue near the META station
would be repalred by the T, They
also learned that the state had

** *
Tll'l parldng 101. When Lynn Brad·

ley's 1982 red Toyota Tercel was
stolen last week In Watertown the
poJJce told her that it would probably turn up in Allaton-Brighton,
where most abandoned cars come to
corrode. Bradley, a puppeteer with
the Improbable Players said,
however, that she 1s more con·
cerned about her puppets than she
is about who took the car or getting
her car back. The equipment, whioh
includes puppets, masks, costumes

Toxic

•

continued from page 9
cent of the targeted population participate.
Bauman said that on the commercial level, manufacturer are in~
couraged to package products in
non-toxic recyclable containers, but
since there is little incentive few com·
panies bother. He suggested that consumers write to companies to say they
will not buy products that are packaged in non'recyclable materials.
Casell said tbat more companies
need to change production processes

and a puppet stage, has taken her
years to compile and is crucial to
her touring show that teaches h1glt
school students about alcohol and
drug abuse. Bradley is offering a re'Ward for any information leading to
the recovery of her puppets. Please
caU Walertown Pollee with any In·
formation.

***
No deal-er.l1ip. In protest to a
proposal by Volvo to take over the
corner of Holton and Everett In Allston, Bay carmichael, a member of
the All.lon Civic A.loclalion, has
gathered :350 resident Signatures in
a la.st mlnute move to stop the
project. Carmichael said the abutters are very upeet because they beJJeve the car dealerehlp will add too
much traffic to the already jammed
area and w1ll detract from the
neighborhood. He brought h1s campalgn to the PZAC (Plannlng and
Zonlng Advisory Comm1ttee) Monday night, but they have not made
a decie10n.
Bay Kellone, an ACA and PZAC
board member, seJd, however. that

and SUbstitute toxic material for less
toxic ones.
The last area that Casell addressed
was the innovative legislation cur·
rently being implemented in states
such as California, Wasbington and
California. All three of these states
are requiring retailers and manufacturers to provide warnings when a
product contains toxic materials.
Other speakers tonight will be J eft
Coine of Earthworm, a non·profit
recycling company and Peggy Wallace of the Department of Environmental Quality Engineering. The
forum begins at 7:30 p.m. in the commuity room of the Boston Food Co-op,
449 Cambridge St., Allston.

Xalre mine to go. The community
.Is cooking up a united opposition to
Ithe proposed pizza parlor Greek
restaurant, rhe Corner Bealaurant
on the site of the former Kurphy'a
Kobn Slatlon in Brighton Genter. At
a Wuhlnglon Heighta Cltlaena Aasoclatlon (WHCA) meeting last week
60 people gathered to face the owners, Nicholas Darvlrls and Haralambus Georgiadis, of the 5,121 square
foot parcel to voice concerns of
parking and traffic flow at the already jammed intersection of Winship, Washington and Cambridge
streets.
Prank Koy, of St. Illiaabeth'a was
eepecially concerned that the added
traffic and limited parking on the
lot will cause a grldlO<ik In the intersection a.nd prevent emergency vehicles from getting through quicklY.
Other concerns included the
credibility of the owners. Apparently they contracted the gas company
to install a gas line In the building
before the building sale was complete, but neglected to Inform their
lawyer, Robert Crowe. Henry RagIn,
Jlrighlon-Allelon Improvement Aaaoclation (BAIA) board member,
eaid at the BAIA meeting the preVious week Crowe assured the group
that a gas line had not been In·
stalled. Yet at the WHCA meeting
the owners feased up to having done
the work already.
Local pizza shop ownere also opposed the restaurant because they
fear losing business.

***
Now you ... 'em, DOW you don".
At their September, 1987 meeting,
members of'the lDaUlulional lI,,panaion Board (IIlB), the communi·
ty advisory group wh1ch reviews the
expansion plena of Boston's institutions, received s0ID:e sta.rtl1ng news.
They don't exist. Although the ninemember board-Including Henry
Bagin and rhenaa Hynes of
Brighton-had been recently sworn
in after some time in limbo, their
appointment was apparently never
confirmed by the City Councll, as reo
quired by law. Well, 1t's almost
March, 1988 and the city is still
IEB-less-meaning that the residents of Boston ha..e one less group
protecting their Interests at City
Hall. We euggest that the City Counell take eteps to revive the IEBqu1ckly.

***
JIleeting.. The Boaton College
Kaaterplan Community Adviaory
Committee wll1 meet March 1 at the
Station 14 Communlty Room.
Joe Kennedy's Town Meeting and
Report from Congress are scheduled
for Friday, Feb. 26 at 7 p.m. In the
Jackson/Mann Community SChool.
Note to neighborhood leaders:
Please let us know about the next
meeting of your group. Contact
John Becker or Margaret Burns at
2:32-7000.

***
JIIoning JJoard of Appeal. Denied
without prejudice: Robert Karol, 16
Illko SI., was thwarted in h1s attempt to eubdivide the lot and ereot
a three-unlt condominium there
(eee article In th1s lasue). Jon and
Eata Margolie, 1288 Commonwealth
Ave., did not receive a variance to in·
stall two basement apartments in
their six-unit building.

~28.1'"
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• PROFESSIONAL SERVICE • LOW PRICES

• HUGE SELECTION Of PRODUClS

NOW
GOING
ON!

"BUY WHERE THE BUILDER BUYS"

Sports Museum
A recent news item concerned efforts of
the so-<:alled N.E. Sports Museum te acquire space in the Custem House Tower.
We think this is a great idea. This will get
it out of Allston and open up use of the
Herter Center for potential community
uaes. Despite my disappointment at not being named sportsman of the year, we will
pledge that the CBC will send letters of support to anyone to help find new quarters for
this facility-outside of the AllstonBrighton community.
We have heard that even if the museum
moves to the Custom Tower it still wants
to maintain the Soldiers Field Road facility as a storage area. If this is true, the CBC
is totally opposed. There are a number of
legitimate community uses this facility
could be used for. We would like to see it
serve the community defined as "AllstonBrighton Community," not suburbanites
like those that have occupied this facility
over the years.
One Ooor could be used as a museum of
the Allston-Brighton history. Another Ooor
could be used for additional space for the
community for its meetings and programs.
There is additional space for the communi·
ty for its meetings and programs. There are
also many other worthwhile community
uses. The MOC should utilize this facility
for the Allston-Brighton community and
not for wealthy suhurbanites.

THRU FEB. 27th

Need More Room?

DON'T MOVE...

IMPROVEI
WE CAN MAKE YOUR HOME
LIFE BETTER THAN EVER!

TE

COMPlETE SELECfION OF: BUILDING MATERIALS • WMBER • MOULDINGS • HARrM'OODS • ELECTRICAL
• PLUMBING • KITCHENS • BATHS • CXXJRS • WINDOWS • BUILDERS' HARlNJARE • HAND, POWER TOOLS
• GENERATORS • PONER NAILERS. SMALL & MAJOR APPUANCES • /.ANN & GARDEN • TRtR'EST PAiNT • N.JTOMOrNE
• CLEANING • HOUSEWARES • III'.LUl'J'ER • CUFrrAIN HARCMlARE • BUNDS • FLOORING • AND MUCH MORE!

...

The CBC received a letter from the
Boston College Crew offering help in "any
project in which you could use 50 strong
backs." We appreciate this offer. If any
other group has need of help for a cleanup
or other project please contact Louis Enriquez, President Boston College Crew,
McElroy Commons, Boston College. By the
way, the CBC is opposed to any more boat
houses on the Charles River.

•••
Northeastern Uuiversity recently announced that it is accepting applications for
its annual Allston-Brighton neighborhood
scholarship. This is open to incoming freshmen and students already enrolled. Scholarship award will be based on academic
proficiency and a concern for community af·
fairs. Interested parties should apply to
Dean of Admissions, Northeastern University, Boston, Ma. 02115.
Once again we commend N. U. for follow·
ing through on its commitment to fund this
yearly scholarship. But remember to apply,
that's they only way to win. If you know
anybody that can take advantage of this
program tell them. Let's not waste the opportunity.

ONE STOP
HOME CENTER!
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EASY CLIFtON INSTALLATiON!

CBC Notes
As you know by now, the MOC has recently acquired the old Almy's office building at 1400 Soldiers Field Road. They will
use this building for their new upper basin
police station and truck depot. The pur·
chase price for this choice parcel was
$6,250,000.00. Now thats a good price-for
someone!

•••
Contracts awarded without advertisings
The prize goes to the Trustees of Boston
University for a price of 5218,962.00. For
this the university will provide a qualified
physician group specializing in geriatrics.
Another one for the Trustees of Boston
University for only 5457,469.00. For this
the university will provide public health
and medical services to assorted areas.

SUPER SAVERS!
SELECT BIRCH
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BIRCH OR BROWN FINISH!
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Karol
continued. from page J

. neighbors, who pledged to support Karol if he met
their concerns about the project. Tbey went to the
Zoning Board of Appeal in January and asked for
their case to be postponed until they received more
neigbborllood input.
Tbe process entailed eight separate meetings witb
community groups andlor abutters. 'I'be plan was
revised three times to address neighborhood con·
cerns. The beight of the building was reduced from
37 feet to 22 feet. The number of condominium units
was reduced from four to three. The siting of the
building on tbe 17,700 square foot lot was changed
to reduce the concerns of the rear neighbors that the
building would sit too close to their property line.
Parking requirements under the IPOD (Interim
Planning Overlay District) guidelines were met
twice over. Short of not building anything On the
site, Karol felt that he had met the community's
concerns and that his project deserved their
auppon.
But abutters continued to oppose the project,
triggering the opposition of the BAIA, the WHCA,
the Menlo Street Association, City Councilor Bri·
an McLaughlin and State Rep. William Galvin 10Brighton), all of whom pledged to support the sbutters' decision.
On Tuesday, the ZBA acquiesced with the abutters' concerns about the project and rejected Karol's
application for variances to build tbe condominiums.
Karol owns and once lived in the three-family Victorian bouse that already sits on the site, along with
an unpaved parking lot and a back lot that is overgrown with weeds. Karol says that the planned
building would improve the site, that it would match
the character of the neigbborbood and allow him to
invest more money in maintaining the property. He
planned to pave and stripe the parking lot, landscape the back yard and install a fence along the
back wall of tbe lot, wbich borders Thomas
O'Keefe's Menlo Street property.

Delphi
continued from page]

"system of programs for adolescents that is consistent through all four levels" of development.
He stressed that this will quicken tbe process and
avoid readjustment to new programming.
Allston-Brighton will be one of many sites in the
Boston neighborhoods to house such programs. Ann
Capoccia, director of children's services for tbe
Department of Mental Health IDMH), MetTo
Boston Region, said that there are about ten
Allston-Brighton residents who need these services
and they will be given priority to facilitate family
participation in treatment. Sbe indicated a need for
more inner-city services since most residential programs are in mOTe suburban areas.
"Boston carries 30 percent of the need," Capoccia said.

Neighborhood concerns
Most of the 14 neigbborhood representatives who
heard the proposal Monday night were pleased that
the program would be houeed in the four-story building that formerly housed tbe Department of Social
Services. But they are still angry about the decision·
making process and the perceived lack of commu·
nication from DMH.
Monday's meeting, according to Capoccia, was
one of s series of meetings arranged to meet with
small groups 01 neighborhood representatives. She
assured tbe group that this was neither the first nor
the last meeting.
Since the large community meeting in July-wben
over 200 angry residents accueed the DMH and Delphi of institutionalizing one of the last residential
sections of Allston-Brighton, DMH has opted for
a series of smaller meetings.
According to Capoccia, 35 people were invited to
Monday's meeting. Most of Monday's attendees.
bowever, beard about the meeting through word. of
mo.uth. Futhermore, tbe Menlo Street Neighborhood Association (MSNA)-the primary opposition
to Delphi's first proposal-did not receive any notification.

MSNA President Michael Grant, who was not
able to attend the meeting, said weak neighborhood
showing was due to poor communicntion. He feared
that DMH was ignoring tbe community.
"The Menlo StTeet committee represents the
neighborbood and at no time did lDMH) relay any
information to us,

II

said Grant.

"We bave to attend the meetings and try to understand the program and then evaluate the situa·
tion," said Grant. He added tbat even though be has
not made a final decision, he is suspicious of tbe
project because be gets more information from pen-

O'Keefe opposed the project at Tuesday's bearing, alleging that Karol's building would loom
ominously over his back yard. Karol changed his design several times, moving the building away from
the property line and reducing the mass of the build·
ing by changing the type of roof.
O'Keefe and his son, who also lives on Menlo
Street, argued that Karol could have done more. But
Karol asserted that by moving the building fartber

"Here I tried. to be fair
with [the community] . . ,
and I lose because of my
honesty. I sort of says
'honesty isn't the best
policy.' n
-Robert Karol"What he's trying to do
is put a house in his
backyard. n
-Virginia Desmondup on tbe site be would bave to move tbe parking
lot around to the rear of the site, paving over valuBble green space and leaving tbe O'Keefe's with
headligbts shinlng on tbeir property.
The loss of green space in an already dense neighborbood bad been a concern of many groups across
the community. ZBA member James Farmer echoed
that concern on Tuesday.
"I don't think we sbould ruin tbe green areas of
the city by allowing people to put up buildings in
their backyards," he said.
Karol replied that the so-called green space "is

pie outside the program than from within.
Other concerns included the community's perception of the entire Brighton Marine Hospital complel<. Marie McCarthy, director of the Joseph Smith
Health Center-which also resides at tbe Brighton
Marine Hospital-said she does not want to lose
business because people are afraid to enter the complex. With the otber programs such as Nightingale
and tbe Granada house that treat drug abuse, a program of disturbed youths could scare away some
potential patients, she added.
"I am concerned with an image problem witb the
community," sbe said. "With the institutionalization of the campus, people may be reluctant to come

right now an overgrown back lot." The extra income
produced by the condominiums would allow him to
landscape tbe property, Karol said after the hearing. Otherwise, he said. "there's no incentive for me
to do that. There's no return for me."
Process "wrong"

Frustrated by tbe experiences of tbe past three
months, Karol worried after the hearing that
"there's something wrong with the process."
"Here I tried to be fair with [the communitYllunlike many developers that come into AUstonBrighton) and 1lose because of my bonesty. It sort
of says, 'Honesty isn't the best policy....
Karol believes that someone is going to build
something on the site eventually. The experience of
tbe last few months has led him to consider selling
the property, which be bought in 1979 and now
would net him a tidy profit.
"I wouldn't be surprised if I sold the bouse." he
said Tuesday.
That prospect should worry the neigbbors, Karol
warned.
"The real losers in this are ultimately going to be
the neighborhood," be said. "Ultimately something
is going to bappen there. Who knows if they're going to get someone who's as cooperative as I am?"
Neighbors wbo would rather see the land remain
undeveloped have a few options. The plot is located in tbe center of Brighton's "mansion district,"
which is under consideration by the city as a potential historic district. As a historic district, restrictions on new construction would be tigbt.
In addition, the PZAC is developing recommendations to the city on permanent zoning revisions
for the neighborhood. The current, outdated zoning
code required Karol to obtain a number of variances
to build his project. According to that code, tbe
project would have required nearly two and a half
acres, instead of the 9,000 square feet Karol had alloted. A new zoning code might be stricter or more
lenient about lot area requirements. Chances are,
Karol will not wait around to find out.

here for primary care. J don't want [this program)
to damage my traffic flow," she said.
Gerry Morrisey, the DMH director, Metro Boston
Region, said that DMH will strive to serve the community first by runnlng the best programs and continuously working witb the community leaders.
He added that the program bas not been approved
by the PZAC (Planning and Zoning Advisory Committee), tbe community board that oversees neighborhood zoning. Morrisey added that DMH plans
to meet with every neighborhood group that is concerned with the program before going before the
PZAC.
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NEWS BRIEFS
School Committee
holds A-B hearing
The School Committee's Subcom·
mittee on Parental Involvement will
sponsor a community meeting at the
J ackaonIMann Elementary School on
Wednesday, Mar. 2 from 7 p.m. to 9
p.m.
District 7 School Committee Mem·
ber Juanita Wade, who chairs the subcommittee, urges parenta to come and
share their thoughts on educational
issues, including the relationship between parents and the school system
and ways to increase parental participation.

Local groUp aids
tax preparation
Community Tax Aid. a volunteer
non-profit organization. will prepare
income tax returns at no cost for lowincome taxpayers from now until
April 11 at the JacksonlMann Com·
munity Scbool on Monday nighta
from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
To be eligible. single taxpayers
must earn under $12.000 and families
under $19,000. Taxpayers should
bring W-2 forms and records of all in·
come and expenses, such as bank in·
terest, child care, charitable
contributions and medical expenses.

Ward Committees
will hold caucuses
Registered Democrats in Bright·
on's Ward 22 will hold a caucus on

caucus of the group held in Chelsea.
Created in the 1940s as a chapter of
the
Massachusetts
Young
Democrats, the organization is striving to make an active impact in the
county.
Also elected to the executive hoard
were Chriatopher Cawley of Hyde
Park, vice president of administra·
tion; Martin Malone, of Hyde Park,
vice president of membership; James
Costello, of East Boston, Treasurer;
Gerard Horgan, of Hyde Park, Secretary; and Theresa Czerepica, of Chel·
sea, Affirmative Action Chairwoman.

L7dIa Cedro....
Saturday, Feb. 27 at 2 p.m. at the Oak
Square VFW Post 2022 to elect
delegates to the 1988 Massachusetts
Democratic Convention, which will be
held on June 8 in Boston Garden.
The Ward 21 Democratic Committee will hold its caucuses on the same
date and at the same time, but they
will be located at the Commonwealth
Housing Development Community
Room.
Ward 22 will elect 20 delegates and
four alternates, equally divided between men and women, to send to the
convention. Ward 21 will elect 20
delegates and two alternates.
The caucus is open to all registered
Democrats, persons ineligible to
register and media representatives.
The only persons eligible to partici·
pate in the caucus are those who are
registered Democrats in the ward as
of Dec. 30, 1987.

Campbell will head
Democratic group
Cathleen Campbell of Brighton was
elected president of the Suffolk
County Young Democrats at a recent

State Committee
races begin
The following persons have declared
their candidacies for Republican State
Committee in the Middlesex and
Suffolk Senatorial District. which in·
c1udes parts of Allston-Brighton and
Cambridge and all of Belmont and
Watertown:
Lydia Cedrone. 24, of Brighton, is
a lifelong resident of the neighhorhood
and 1986 graduate of Boston College.
She is a member of the Commonwealth Club of Republican Women,
the Massachusetts Federation of
Republican Women and a Regional
Political Director of the Mas·
sachusetta Republican State Commit·
tee. In announcing her candidacy.
Cedrone cited the need to revitalize
the Republican Party and broaden its
base of youthful supporters.
Daniel Needham, Jr., of Belmont, is
that town's moderator and has served
on the Board of Library Trustees and
the Board of Selectmen. Needhama partner with the Boston law firm of
Sherburne, Powers and Needhamwas elected to the Republican State

Committee in 1980 and 1984. In 1984,
he was also elected to a four-year term
as Republican National Co.mmittee
member for Massachusetts. He serves
in that body on the roles and contest
committees.

o
Announcing his candidacy for the
male Republican State Committee
member from the Suffolk. and Middlesex District-which includes parts of
Cambridge, Allston·Brighton and
Beacon Hill, and all of Winthrop and
East Boston-is Nikhil "Nick" Palko
hiwala, of Cambridge, a native of India who currently works as an account
executive for the Massachusetts
Mutual Life Insurance Company.
Palkhiwala, a member of the Greater
Boston Republican Club, plans to use
the position on the State Committee
to recruit and assist young and ener·
getic Republican candidates for local
office.

o
Gerry McDonough recently an·
nounced his candidacy for male member of the Democratic State
Committee from the Suffolk and Mid·
dlesex District. McDonough, an active member of the Cambridge Ward
3 Committee and the Cambridge
Democratic City Committee, works as
a Union Representative for Local 285
of the Service Employees Internation·
al Union, AFL-CIO. representing
nurses at Boston City Hospital. He
has been endorsed by Arthur Osborn,
President, Mass. AFL-CIO and the
Ward 21 Democratic Committee.
McDonough and Jamie Sabino, who
is running for the female slot:' in the
district, will hold a fundraiser on Feb.
27 at the home of Ed Beecher, 369
Harvard St., Cambridge from 8 p.m.
to midnight.

KMnBums

ATNEWORLD BANK AlllHE INCLUDING
PRESIDENTSARE AVAILABLE.
OURS.
Neworld isn'tjustanother Big Bank with a
branch in your neighbortlOod. \AJe're acommunity
bank. That means that our president, Kevin Burns, is
available - to cut through the red tape you find at
most banks.
And you won't find Kevin just in the bank.

You'll also find him out in the community. That's
you're interested in banking services for your.;elfor
what Neworld is all aboul,a bank that's not only in
for your business, trya bankwhere money isn't the
the community,but a bank that's also part of the
only thing thai'S available.
community.
It's astyle ofbanking that provides better, more
Nm'~RLD
responsive service across the board. So whether

BANK

THAT's MY Bt\NK
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WHAT'S GOING ON
ARTS
Faneuil Branch Library
419 Faneuil St. at Oak Square in Brighton. The
Faneuil Branch Library will be having some special
children's programs throughout the fall and winter.
On Thursdays at 3:15 p.m. the library shows After
School Films for children.
A new Book Discussion Club has been formed for
children in grades 4·8. The club will meet once a
month to discuss books selected by members of the
club. Call 782·6705 for more info.

Brighton Branch Library
40 Academy Hill Rd., Brighton. The StGry and
Film Program is held on Tuesday mornings from
10:30 to 11:15 a.m. Mar. I: Louis James Hates
School and Zoo Keepers. Children's Book Discus·
sion Group meets at 3:45 p.m.: After school film and
story program meets from 8:30 to 4:15 p.m. on
Thursdays. Mar. 3: Santiago's Ark. Mar. 3: at 6:30
p.m. Rebecca.
Tax aid volunteers from the American Associa·
tion of Retired Persons will provide tax assistance
for seniors on Wednesdays through Mar. 15 from
3 to 6 p.rn.
Spanish language story films will be shown on
Mar. 4 at 3 p.m. The films are entitled Ferdinando
El Toro, La Gallanita and El Pequeno Haiwatha.
Readings by Writers series: Brenda Marie Osbey.
Mar. 5 at 2 p.rn.
The Evening Book discussion group will meet on
Mar. 3 at 7 p.m. to discuss The Handmaid's Tale.
Any adults interested in joining an afternoon
book discussion group to meet one Thursday a
month are encouraged to sign up either in person
or by calling 782-6032.
The Individualized Library Instruction Program
for young adults is held on Mondays and Thursdays
from 4 to 5' p.m.
The Library is wheelchair accessihle.

The Covenant Players
On Mar. 1 at 6:30 p.m., The Covenant Players, a
.national ec"menical dramatic group, will present a
special oeasonal program following the second in a
series of pot luck suppers sponsored by the
Allston-Brighton Clergy Association. A free.will
offering will be accepted.

88 Room
The 88 Room located at 107 Brighton Ave will fea·
ture the work by Marc Chabot, David Coran, Cheri
Eisenberg, Andrew Guthrie, Susan Cornfield, Angela Mark, Winston C. Robinson and Michael Shores.
Hours are Fri. 6-9 p.m., Sat. 12·7 p.m. and Sun. 1·4
p.m.

HEALTH 'N FITNESS

The Boeton's Chlldren's HOl'pUal Medical Center will receive the proceedB from a auction of a new
houae (pIotured above) being bullt with donated materialll and labor. Attenen". a . - n t lnapeotlon
of the houae In Holden, MA, ..... J&C Adam's B&1... promotion coordinator, Chlatine Adama (top
left), Stephen M. Adama (bottom left), of AIlaton. and Joaeph Adama m (rlgbt}-both ..... 1n the pur.
obaalng department of the OOIDpaDY.

Congregation Kadimah-Toras Moshe
113 Washington St., Brighton. Call 254-1333 for
information about services and times. The Annual
Purim Seudah will be held on Mar. 3 at 5 p.m. in
the Social Hall.

SENIORS
Oak Square Seniors
Oak Square Seniors have started their meetings
on the first and third Wednesday of every month
at the Knights of Columhus Hall.

Home Health Program
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
offers a Home Health Program that provides com·
prehensive primary health care for the e1derly,
homebound members of your family. The program
is coordinated by a nurse practitioner and a physician, along with a team of social workers, physical
therapists and home health aides. Services are available seven days a week from 8 a.m.·9 p.m. To .....
range for a visit, call 783·5108.

Senior Activities at the Jackson-Mann
Join the School at 500 Cambridge St.. Allston, for
Senior Crafts and Ceramics. For further information
call 783·2770. The Senior Lunch Program offers a
chance for seniors to come down to the Jackson
Mann and have a free lunch. Donations are accepted. Monday-Friday at noon in the Senior Lunch
Room.

Brighton Allston Mental Health Clinic

Veronica B. Smith Senior Center

For people who are unhappy with their relation'
ships at home, at work or with friends. Brighton All·
ston Mental Health Clinic has group openings for
men and women agss 20-45. For more information,
call 787·1902.

The Veronica B. Smith Multi·Service Senior
Center located at 404 Washington St., Brighton is
opan every Monday·Friday from 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Lunch is served Monday·Friday at 12:15 p.m. Call
254-6100 to make a reservation for lunch. The Senior
Center sponsors a free Blood Pressure Screening every Monday from 2·4:30 p.m. Alterations class:
Mondays from 10-11:30 a.rn. $10 for 10 weeks. Ex·
ercise class: The three day Atlantic City trip has
space available. The Center is always looking for
senior volunteers to participate in daily operations,
programs and special events. call for more info.

At Saint Elizabeth's
The St. E.'s Hospital Blood Donor program is in
need of donations to meet current needs. The Blood
Donor Room in the Mother Mary Rose Clinic,
Washington Street, is opan Mon.-Fri., 8 a.m.·8 p.m.
Call 789-2624 for an appointment or walk in.
St. Elizabeth's is offering health and fitness class·
es this spring in stress management, aerobics (class'
es now underway, call 789-2436 for more info.), CPR
(Mar. 8 and 15), relaxation and stress management
class, smoking cessation, waist·a-way (begins Mar.
14), and natural family planning classes (begins
Mar. 16). For more information, call the hospital at
789-2430.

Food Supplement Program
W.I.C. will be offering extra food, nutrition edu·
cation at no cost for pregnant and breastfeeding
women, infants and children under 5. Apply at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital or call1·800·WIC·loo7.

CHURCH
Temple Bnai Moshe
1845 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton. Call
254·3620 for more information. The Purim March
meeting of the Sisterhood will be held on Mar. 2 at;
noon in the Shubow Auditorium.

Jobs for Elders
The West Suburban Elder Services Inc. currently baa several part-time job openings for senior aides
to work in various local community agencies in the
West Suburban area. To see if you qualify for the
program, call 926-4100 for more info.

Leventhal-Sidman Y.E.S. Club
at the Leventhal·Sidman J CC, 50 Sutherland St.,
Brookline. Next meeting will be March 17. There
will be a showing of Dirty Dancing for members
ouly.

Senior Activities at the Jackson-Mann
Join the School at 500 Cambridge St., Allston, for
Senior Crafts and Ceramics. For further information
call 783·2770. The Senior Lunch Program offers a
chance for seniors to come down to the Jackson
Mann and have a free lunch. Donations are accept·
ed. Monday·Friday at noon in the Senior Lunch
Room. There will be a trip to see Nunsense on April
21. Cost is $15 and transportation will be provided
from the Jackson Mann Community School. Call Diane at 783·2770.

GENERAL INTEREST
Allston-Brighton Clergy Association
The association is sponsoring a Lenten agape pot. luck suppers on Mar. 1 at 6 p.m. at the Allston C0ngregational Church, 41 Quint Ave., Allston. Tbe
Covenant Players will perform after supper.

Allston North Youth League Baseball
will be holding re~stration on Feb. 27 from 1-4
p.m. at St. Anthony s School on Holton Street. $10
per child agss 6-12. All children must have proof of
age at the time of registration.

Barry's Comer, Allston
Barry's Corner Fifth Biennial Reunioa wiD be held
at the American Legion Nonantum, Poet «0,
California Street, Newton. Sept. 10. Tickets limited to 350 seats only and will gn on sale in May. Call
851·5295 for more info.
Parents Anonymous Support Group meets Mondays from 10:30 a.m.·12 p.m. at the Boaton Children's Service Association, 867 Boylston St.,
Boston. For more info., call 267-3700.

The Bos-Line Council for Children
The group seeks volunteers to serve on the Board
of Directors and committees. The Council is actively
involved in day care, adolescent issues, legislation
and community education. Volunteer opportunities
are opan to all citizens who live or work in Allston
or Brighton. Call 738-4518 for more info.

Brighton-Allston Mental Health Center
This group has been organized for men and women who grew up in homes where one or both parents
abused alcohol Meetings are Tuesday evenings
from 7:30·8:45 p.m. For more info., call 787·1901.

Rummage Sale
Sisterhood Kadimah·Toras Moahe will hold a
Rummage Sale on Mar. 6 from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. It wiD
be beld at 113 Washington St. in Brighton.

St. Columbkille's School
is sponsoring a blood drive in cooperation with St.
Elizabeth's Hospital at the High School on Feb. 26
from 12 to 6 p.m. The public is welcome. Call
789-2624 for more info.
School registration for first grade: Applications
will be taken on Feb. 26 from 9 a.m. to 12 noon in
the School Building on Arlington Street. Children
applying must be six by Sept. 1 1988 and must ac·
company their parents on the day of application to
the school. Parents are requested to bring a Birth
Certificate, Record of Baptism (unless sIbe was Baptised at St. Columbkillel and all Health/lmmuniza'
tion records. Applications for grades 2 through 6
will be held on Mar. 3 from 2·4 p.m. Children apply·
ing must be accompanied by a parent or guardian
and are requested to bring a birth certificate, Record
of Baptism dates of First Communion and First
Penance, and his or her latest report card. Applica·
tions for grades 7 and 8 will be considered only af·
ter an appointment with the principal.
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WHAT'S GOING ON
GENERAL INTEREST

The Jackson-Mann is currently asking that the
community pull together and give us a hand in this
collection. We are collecting the UPC codes (proof
of purchasel from participating "Prince" and
"Goodman"products. There will be a box located in
the front office of the school. Please join us as we
need 25.000 labels. The drive will cootinue until Feb.
29.
Saturday Ski Trips to majo< ski areas in New England. Equipment provided. A typical day will run
from 6 a.m. until 9 p.m. Fo< more info., call 783-2770
or 783-5712 after 4 p.m.
Teens Unlimited is having their annual Community Tax Aid: Taxes will be prepared by Community Tax Aid of Boston. Inc. beginning Wed. nights
on ~eb. 8 from 6:3D-8:30. Call 783-2770 for more
info.
Do you find yourself "addicted" to troubled, dis·
tant men whom you constantly want to change?
Join us for a Women Who Love Too Much group
where you will read Robin Norwood's book and have
the opportunity to relate it to your own experience.
The group is free and will meet on Wednesdays from
7:30·9:30 p.m. at the Jackson/Mann. Call 783·2770
for more info.

The West End House
The West End House (l05 Allston St., Allston)
will be offering a Red Cross Certification class in
Advanced Lifesaving beginning on Mar. 8 from 7-9
p.m. and held on consecutive Tuesdays for ten
weeks. It will be open to all people aged 15 or older
with solid swim skills . $5 for members, 515 for nonmembers. Call 782-6041 for more info.

Concerned Fathers
CIayt W_tIaDd wID _ I n TheBe._ Dnme.do at the New Play Cale In BoetoD on Sunday,
. . - 8 at 7:30 p.DL W_tIaDd drIvee a cab by
day &ad wrt_ by D.l8ht. with a "Saturday
Nlcht" _oIbUDM>r. AcU8cuaeloD w t 1 l f _
the med tn._ Adm......., Ia 11 wbJch lDclude.lree

ooff_.

At The J ackson/Mann Community
School
The City Roots Alternative High School Program
is offering a program for persons 16-21 years old,
who are interested in obtaining their GED or higb
school diploma and are not presently enrolled in
school. Call 783-0928 for more information.
Seniors: There is a hot lunch program MondayFriday at 12 noon. Please come and join us fo< lunch.
Free. We will be having a day trip to "Nunsense"at·
the Charles Playhouse on April 21. The bus will
leave at 1 p.m. and return at 5 p.m. Fee is $15. Call
Diane at 783-2770 for more info.
Dog Licensing is held Monday-Friday from 9 a.m.
to 8 p.m. at the office. Cost is $4 if male or spayed
female, $15 if unspayed female. Documented proof
of spaying and rabies shots are necessary.

This support group of fathers dedicated to the
concept of shared parenting meets monthly at St.
Paul's Episcopal Church in Brookline. For more
info, call 246-7700/4587.

Community Dinners
On Wednesday evenings. the Boston University
League sponsors a community dinner at the Bright·
on Congregational Church, 404 Washington St. in
Brighton Center. These meals are open to the pub·
lie and free of charge. Dinner is served Heekly at
6 p.m.

St. Columbkille C.C.D. Program
St. Columbkille's Elementary C.C.D. Program
will be held in the Elementary School on Sunday
mornings. Children attend the 9 a.m. Mass, classes
are from 10:45-11:45 a.m. Confirmation is a two-year
program. Children must attend the 7th and 8th
grade C.C.D. classes to be confirmed. For information call Mrs. Marques at 254-4392 after 6:30 p.m.

Cooperative Extension ProgramlUMass
The Suffolk County Cooperative extension program of the University of Massachusetts offers free
nutrition education for farnilies with children and
a limited income who reside in Allston and Brighton. Call Linda Rohr at 727-4107 for more info.

Brighton High Class of 1938
The Class of 1938 is in the process of planning its
50th Reunion. The reunion will be held at Lantana's
in Randolph on Sept. 23, 1988. Please call 489-1564
or 1-366-4603 for more information.

Dorchester High Class of '38
On May I, 1988, the Class of 1938 of Dorchester
High School for Girls is planning its 50th reunion
with a luncheon at the Marriott Hotel in Newton.
To be sure to be included, call 332-3109 or 341-0518.

Kennedy Memorial Hospital For
Children
is offering a support group for parents of young chilo
dren. The group will meet on Tuesday mornings
from 9:30-11 a.m. Fees are reimbursible through
Medicaid. other third party organizations or
through other arrangements. Call 254-3800 x 456
for more info.

Pantry Needs Food
The Food Pantry at the Congregational Church,
404 Washington St., needs to be stocked year-round
This pantry is an all'year program which provides
food for the needy. Canned goods, frozen foods, and
dry goods are very welcome. For more information
call 254-4046.

WANTED:

St. Columbkille's School
is sponsorjpg a blood drive in cooperation with St.
Elizabeth's Hospital at the High School on Feb. 26
from 12 to 6 p.m. The public is welcome. Call
789-2624 for more info.
School registration for first grade: Applications
will be taken on Feb. 26 from 9 a.m. to 12 noon in
the School Building on Arlington Street. Children
applying must be six by Sept. 1 1988 and must accompany their parents on the day of application to
the school. Parents are requested to bring a Birth
Certificate, Record of Baptism (unless slhe was Baptised at St. Columbkille) and all Health/lmmuniza·
tion records.

People interested
in covering sports for
the Citizen Item.
Contact John Shaw at
232·700 for more
information

OBITUARIES
CARDETTI, Fraaco- Of Brighton, on Feb. 20. He was the husband
of Antonietta and the father of Marco and Sonia. He was the son of Gino
and Maria. He was the brother of
Franca Barrasso. The Mass was held
in St. Patrick's Church. In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to the
American Cancer Society.
DONOVAN, John G.- Of Allston,
on Feb. 19. He was the son of Rita and
the late Joseph and the brother of
Joseph Jr.. Mary Janes, Patrick,
Catherine Stepchin, Christopher,
Margaret and Peter. He leaves several nieces and nephews. The Mass was
held in St. Columbkille Church. Con·
tributions may be made to the charity of one's choice
GAVELL, Christine A.- Of
Brighton, on Feb. 15. She was the wife
of William and the mother of Mrs.
Joseph Pettigo, William. J ames and
Francis. She was the sister of Margaret Viens, Ecelym Havender,
Josephine Smith, Mary Gillis and the
late Roddie, Joseph, John and James

Gillis. She leaves 20 grandchildren
and eight grandchildren. The Mass
was held in Our Lady of the Presen·
tation Church. In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to the
Fernald School Activities Center in
Waltham.
GROSSMAN, Lottie- Of Newton,
formerly of Brighton, on Feb. 21. She
was the wife of the late Saul and the
mother of Geraldine Bailen. Donald
Grossman: and Barbara Chaiton. She
was the sister of Harold, Marvin and
the late Sydney Berman. She was the
grandmother of eight grandchildren.
Services were held at the
Schlossberg-Goldman-Solomon
Chapel. Expressions of sympathy
may be made to the charity of one's
choice.
KING, John James- Of Brighton,
on Feb. 18. He was the son of the late
John and Anna and the brother of
Joseph and Francis King, Mary Dorr
and Ann Dupont. He was the uncle of
one niece and seven nephews. The
Mass was held in Our Lady of the
Presentation Church.

KUSMIERZ, Frances C.- Of
Brighton, on Feb. 20. She was the wife
of the late John and the sister of Mrs.
Mary Shippie, Mrs. Dorothy Fargo
and Mrs. Nancy Clover Malloch.
Joseph. Frederick, and Mrs. Jean
Kennedy. The Mass was held in St.
Gabriel's Church.
MARINO, Julia P.- Of AUston, on
Feb. 19. She was the wife of Joseph
and the mother of Katherine. Peter,
Patricia and Barbara. She was the sis·
ter of Colm Greene and Breda Connoly. She was the daughter of the late
Peter and Mary Kate Greene. The
Mass was held in St. Anthony
Church. Contributions may be made
to the Lupus Foundation in Newton.
McGRATH, Francis J.-OfBrighton, formerly of Roslindale, on Feb. 18.
He was the husband of the late Grace
and the father of the late Ruth Murphy. He was the grandfather of Mary,
Richard, Stephen and Dennis Murphy. He leaves a son-in-law Richard
Murphy. five great grandchildren and
one great great grandchild. The Mass
was held in St. Columbkille Church.

REDMOND, William H.- Of
Brighton, suddenly, on Feb. 13. He
was the husband of Maureen and the
father of Kathleen and Brian. He was
the son of Majestie and the late Wil·
Iiam. He was the brother of Mary
Ann, Theresa Murray and Mary Ellen
Dickerson. He leaves many nieces and
nephews. The Mass was held in St.
Gabriel's Monastery.
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HEARABOUTS

Frank Hyn...

Vasilios Davos, formerly of Brighton was
ejected to the Board of Directors at People's Federal Savings Bank. Davos is the
president and owner of Davos and Sons
Real Estate Company.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos R. Barreto of Brighton announce the birth of their son Amos
Jose who was born on Jan. 27 at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital in Brighton. Proud
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Vidal
of Caracas, Venezuela and Mr. and Mrs.
Barreto also of Caracas.
Mrs. and Mrs. Lawrence R. Recupero of
Brighton announce the birth of their son
Richard Ryan born on Jan. 26 at St.
Elizaeth's Hospital in Brighton. Proud
grandparents include Mr. and Mrs. J. Cooper of Dover, Ohio and Mr. and Mrs. J.
Rucupero of Brighton

At the Brasserie, not all the artistry
takes place in the kitchen. Because each
of our tables comes equipped with crayons
and a paper-covered tablecloth. Which
means you can draw, doodle or write notes to
your heart's content. Of course, people still come for
the food. Including innovative dinner entrees and buffets
at breakfast, lunch and dinner. Plus, between 5 and 7 PM
we still offer three-course dinners for just $9.95. And the light
relaxing cafe atmosphere is still as delightful as ever. So drop by and
rediscover how much fun it can be to play with your food.

~e.
at The Westin Hotel, Copley Place
10 Hunnngron Avo., 8o&0n. MA 02116(617)262-9600, Ext. 7070

TlU PUlPit ,'OPI

The foUowing students from Brighton at·
tending Suffolk University have been
named to the Dean's List at Suffolk University: Julia Adar, SUZ8DJle L. Gruber, Kostu·
la A. Kiriazis, Chiyo Okada, and Barbara
XintaropuJos.
Private Jason M. Cox of Brighton has
received the parachutist badge upon completion fa the three-week airborne course at
the U.s. Army Infantry School in Fort Benning. GA. Cox is a 1987 graduate of New·
ton North High School.
Eomice A. Aneke has been appointed a
PrObation Officer in the Hingham Division
of the District Court Department. She has
worked as a staff supervisor at the Vocationa Adjustment Center in Boston and is
a recipient of a Certificate of Recognition
from the CoUege of Criminal Justice.
Frank Hynes of Brighton recenUy graduated from the Career Success School at
Metropolitan Life's Northeastern Head
Office in Warwark, HI. He works as a sales
representetive with Met Life's branch office
in Wah urn.
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WESTIN
HoTELS &. RISORTS

Before The Wedding Bells...
The Ross

Wedding Band Weekend
Four Days Only

If you're getting married this year,
you won't want to miss our annual
Wedding Band Weekend,
February 25-28

Maureen McCann of Brighton has been
appointed personnel generalist with the
Boston Water and Sewer Commission.
McCann had formerly been employed with
New Balance as their generalist.
George Joe of Brighton has been appointed assistant manager of personnel with the
Boston Water and Sewer Commission. He
had formerly worked with Boston's law
department.

choose from, many
. AU speciaUy priced
~arting at $39.95. 6 month interest-free
layaways. Engraving at no charge.

-oSS Jewelers
UBERTY TREE MALL
Danvers, MA 01923

(617) m-I881
FOX RUN MALL
Newington, NH 03801
(603) 431-3555

ARSENAL MALL

PHEASANT LANE MALL
Nashua, NH 03060

347 UNION STREET
Lynn. MA 01901

CAPE COD MALL
Hyannis, MA 02601

(617) 595-6264

(617) 778-4000

Watertown, MA 021n
(617) 923-0990

(603) 891-2000

MasterCard. VISA. AmEx • Discover· Ross Charge· Layaways
Subject to prior sales and availability.
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